Tips & Tricks
4K CAMERAS
YOUR CAMERAS
Your cameras are called DJI Osmo Pocket cameras. These are the latest 4K cameras and are stabilised using a mini gimbal.
They can achieve great results, recording 4k video that will look stunning on a large Tv screen. Each camera has a 128gb micro
SD card and will record at least 2 hours of 4K video.

USING YOUR CAMERAS STRAIGHT FROM THE BOX
You can start using your cameras in their basic mode straight out of the box. Use the right hand button to switch on and oﬀ
and use the left hand button to start and stop recording. Press the right hand button twice to centre the camera and use the
right hand button three times to switch to selfie mode and back again. That’s it!

SEE THE BIGGER PICTURE
You can attach the Osmo Pocket to your iPhone using the Lightning Connector on the front. Download the free DJI Mimo App,
switch on the camera and plug it in to the phone. You will then get a bigger preview of the video you are shooting. This isn’t
necessary to shoot great footage, but some people find it easier. There is also a USB connector in the box which may work for
non-iPhones.

GET ADVANCED
Please go to the following webpage, where you can watch videos and download the user manual for the Osmo Pocket - this
will allow you to learn about the more advanced functions of the camera, including active track and diﬀerent gimbal modes.

https://edityourwedding.com/eyw-4K-learn
CHECK YOUR CAMERAS ARE WORKING
As soon as your cameras arrive in the post, make sure they are working. There shouldn’t be any problems as we check them
before dispatching but if you check them on the day of arrival it will give us a chance to get a replacement out to you in time.

CHARGING YOUR CAMERAS
Your cameras will arrive fully charged. If you do find that you want to give them an extra charge throughout the wedding day
you can plug them into any USB charger or computer using the cable provided (it goes into the bottom of the camera)

HELP THE EDITOR (THE SIX SECOND RULE)
Try to hold each shot for at least 6 seconds before changing your position. This will enable the editor to cut easily between
shots.

DON’T CHANGE THE CAMERA SETTINGS
The settings on the cameras are optimised for our requirements when we edit. Please do not change these settings as this
could have an impact on the quality of your final video. The only buttons that you need to press are the power / function button
and the record Button. Please feel free to email us if you have any questions on how to operate the cameras.

SHOOT THE DETAILS
Try to film as many details as possible ie. the bride’s shoes, table decorations, wedding cake etc. Film the bride and
bridegroom getting ready (hair & makeup etc). The more interesting shots you get the prettier your wedding video will be.
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DON’T FORGET TO FILM THE BRIDE AND GROOM!
This one may sound silly but you would be amazed how many people forget to take lots of video of the Bride & Groom.
Perhaps they feel in the way or simply get carried away filming their friends. To get a really great wedding video we must have
lots of shots of the happy couple.

FILM THE CEREMONY
You have multiple cameras. For the ceremony try to shoot from diﬀerent angles. Let’s see the faces – don’t be afraid to get up
close – ie. behind the altar. Get some footage of the guests watching the ceremony, then we can cut between two or more
cameras and make it a day to remember! Try to keep at least one camera recording at all times.

ASK GUESTS TO DO MINI INTERVIEWS
Try to get mini interviews of various guests throughout the day. Get them to talk about the day and even record a special
message for the bride and groom.

AVOID FILMING TOO MUCH OF THE SAME THING
Try to capture highlights of the whole day rather than using up all of the memory with one aspect. Key moments like the first
dance and cutting of the cake are vital. Avoid shooting too much of the disco in the dark as the footage is often too dark.

RETURN THE CAMERAS USING RECORDED DELIVERY
When returning the cameras, make sure to send them via recorded delivery. They will be full of your memories so we would not
want them getting lost in the post. Also please return all of the packaging in the original box. There is a return addressed label
already in your box. The return address is Nigel Taylor, 141 Palace View, Bromley, Kent BR1 3EP

RECOMMEND US TO YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS :)
Please pass on your video link and recommend us to family and friends. We hope you’ve enjoyed your Edit Your wedding
experience:}
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WE HOPE YOU ENJOY
HELPING TO MAKE A
WONDERFUL WEDDING
FILM FOR THE
HAPPY COUPLE!

